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Op 28 Mei 2013 het SOL die elektroniese terugvoer van 38 studente oor bogenoemde module en 

dosent ontvang. Die terugvoer is afgeneem in die tydperk 7 Mei 2013 tot 16 Mei 2013.

Die terugvoer is ingedeel in sewe kategorieë:

Let asseblief daarop dat die geheelindrukke van die module en dosent, soos aangedui in afdelings 

4 en 6, onafhanklik van afdelings 3 en 5 bepaal is.       

Die analise van die data is in dieselfde volgorde gedoen. Vir afdelings drie en vyf word terugvoer 

as 'n gemiddelde punt op 'n kontinuum van een tot vyf gegee. Hierdie resultate word ook grafies 

voorgestel. Die geheelindruk van die module en dosent word as persentasies uitgedruk. Die 

ongeredigeerde woordelikse terugvoer vanaf studente word aangeheg.
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Fakulteit Natuurwetenskappe

Module / Module :

Departement:

Dosent / Lecturer :

Datum / Date :

Biografiese data / Biographical Data

Manlik Vroulik

Geslag 14 24

36.8% 63.2%

Afrikaans Engels/English

Moedertaal 2 18

5.3% 47.4%

Tweetalig/ bilingual: verskillende kombinasies van Afr /Eng/IsiXhosa en ander

50-59% 60 - 69%

Matriek-gemiddeld 8 23

21.1% 60.5%

Selde Minder gereeld

Rarely Less regularly

0 0

0.0% 0.0%

1-2 

ure / hours

3 - 4 

ure / hours

5 22

13.5% 59.5%

Ja/

Yes

Gedeeltelik/

Partially

Tevrede met die taal van onderrig? 38 0

100.0% 0.0%

Ja/

Yes

Soms / 

Sometimes

36 1

94.7% 2.6%

Mother tongue

Dui aan hoe gereeld jy klas bywoon

Aantal respondente: Module

Number of respondent: Module

90%+

Tweetalig/

bilingual

0

0.0%

7 - 8 

ure / hours

9+ 

ure / hours

10.8%

4

Neutraal/

Neutral

13.5%

0.0%

2.7%

1

Faculty of Science

Nee/

No

0 0

Is die taal van onderrig in lyn met 

taalspesifikasies vir die module?

Is the language of tuition in the class in 

line with the language specification for 

the module?

Gemiddelde aantal ure per week buite 

klas spandeer aan module

Prof EP Jacobs

Number of respondent: Lecturer

Indicate how often you attend class

Matriculation average

Gender

38

8

isiXhosa

5

Ander/Other

26.3% 21.1%

80-89%

2.6%

0.0% 0.0%

6

10

Altyd

Always

0 1

Chemie 176: Groep 1

0

38

5 - 6 

ure / hours

100.0%

70 - 79%

Chemie en Polimeerwetenskap

07-05-2013

Aantal respondente: Dosent
38

1

0.0%2.6%15.8%

Nee/

No

Weet nie /

Don't know

Average number of hours per week 

spent outside the class on this module

Satisfied with the language of tuition?

Jacobs_CHEM176_7826.xls
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Module / Module

Gemiddeld 

Average 
(1)

Stadig

Slow

3.21 2

5.3%

Gemiddeld 

Average 
(2)

Maklik

Easy

3.1 2

5.4%

Gemiddeld 

Average 
(3)

Laag

Low

3.2 2

5.3%

3.2 14

36.8%

4.1 0

0.0%

010

My level of interest in this module, 

before the start of this module was:

My vlak van belangstelling in hierdie 

module, voordat ek daarmee begin het, 

was:

10 14 0

Module workload, relative to other 

modules followed this year, was:
71.1%

My vlak van belangstelling in hierdie 

module teen die einde van die jaar 

was:

81.6%18.4%

N.v.t.

N/A

N.v.t.

N/A

7

26.3%

0

Average based on scale 1 to 5 (1 = Very Low  and 5 = Very High):

Very Low and Low  are grouped as Low  and High  and Very High  as High.

Average difficulty based on scale 1 to 5 (1 = Very easy  and 5 = Agree strongly):

Very easy and Easy  are grouped as Easy,  and High  and Very High  as High.

23.7%

9

Pace in this module: 68.4% 26.3%

Tempo van die module: 26

Vinnig

Fast
Medium

29

Medium

Average pace based on scale 1 to 5 (1 = Very slow  and 5 = Very fast)

Very slow and Slow  are grouped as Slow  and Fast  and Very Fast  as Fast.

(3) Gemiddelde gebaseer op 'n skaal van 1 tot 5 (1 = Baie laag  en 5 = Baie hoog):

     Baie laag en Laag is saam gegroepeer as Laag en Hoog en Baie hoog as Hoog.

(1) Gemiddelde tempo gebaseer op 'n skaal van 1 tot 5 (1 = Baie stadig  en 5 = Baie vinnig):

     Baie stadig en Stadig is saam gegroepeer as Stadig en Vinnig en Baie vinnig as Vinnig.

My level of interest in this module, 

towards the end of the year was:

0

(2) Gemiddelde moeilikheidsgraad gebaseer op 'n skaal van 1 tot 5 (1 = Baie maklik  en 5 = Baie moeilik):

     Baie maklik en Maklik is saam gegroepeer as Maklik, en Moeilik en Baie moeilik as Moeilik.

Werklading van module, relatief tot 

ander modules hierdie jaar gevolg:
27

78.4%
Module difficulty, relative to other 

modules followed this year, was:

0

N.v.t.

N/A

6

Moeilik

Difficult

31

16.2%

36.8%

Medium
Hoog

High

Moeilikheidsgraad van module, relatief 

tot ander modules hierdie jaar gevolg:

Jacobs_CHEM176_7826.xls
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Module / Module :

Prof EP Jacobs

Ja

Yes

Nee

No

NVT

NA

1. 36 1 0

97% 3% 0%

(4
)
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2. 3.9 0 10 27

3. 4.1 1 7 30

4. 4.3 1 4 33

5. 3.9 1 10 26

6. 3.8 3 4 31

7. 4.0 2 4 32

8. 4.1 0 5 33

9. 4.3 1 1 36

10. 4.3 0 3 35

11. 4.2 1 3 34

Geheelindruk van module / General impression of module 
(2)

Gemiddelde persentasie / Average percentage 79%

Verspreiding van module punt Gem.

Distribution of module mark Avg.

Bo gemiddeld >=75%, Gemiddeld 50-74%, Onder gemiddeld <50%

Above average >=75%, Average 50 - 74%, Below average <50%

Feedback on module on a scale of 1 to 5 (1= Disagree strongly and 5 = Agree strongly):

 In the table above Disagree strongly and Disagree  are grouped as Disagree,  and Agree  and Agree Strongly  as Agree.

Die module het gestelde uitkomste bereik.

Die assessering (bv toetse, werksopdragte) in hierdie module het my 

gehelp om te leer.

The module achieved its stated aims.

I was able to see the relevance of this module to my programme.

Duidelike riglyne vir alle assesseringstake is in hierdie module gestel.

Die keuse van temas en voorbeelde was effektief t.o.v. module-uitkomste.

Chemie 176: Groep 1

Ek het voldoende terugvoer oor my werk in hierdie module ontvang.

Die module uitkomste is aan my gekommunikeer

The module outcomes were communicated to me.

07-05-2013

Getal / Number

Die relevansie van hierdie module tot die program was vir my duidelik.

11

Above avg.

The teaching and learning spaces (e.g. classroom size, lightning) uses for 

this module were adequate.

0

Below avg.

Hierdie module het my vaardighede in kritiese denke, analise en oplossing 

van probleme, kommunikasie ens. help ontwikkel.

Assessment (e.g. Test, assignments) in this module assisted me to learn.

Bo gem.

27

The choice of topics and examples were effective w.r.t. module outcomes.

I have received adequate feedback on my work in this module.

Die fisiese onderrig- en leerruimtes (bv klaskamer groottes, beligting) wat 

vir hierdie module gebruik is, was voldoende.

The module was well structured.

Die module was goed gestruktureerd.

There were clear guidelines for all assessment tasks in this module.

The learning resources provided for this module (e.g. the textbook) helped 

me to learn effectively.

Die bronne vir leer wat vir hierdie module voorsien is (bv die handboek), het 

my gehelp om effektief te leer.

(4) Terugvoer oor module op 'n skaal van 1 tot 5 (1= Verskil sterk  en 5 = Stem volkome saam):

       In die tabel hierbo is Verskil sterk  en Verskil saam gegroepeer as Verskil en Stem saam en Stem volkome saam as  Stem saam.

This module has helped me develop my skills in critical thinking, analysis 

and problem solving, communication, etc.

Onder gem.

Jacobs_CHEM176_7826.xls
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Dosent / Lecturer: Prof EP Jacobs

Chemie 176: Groep 1

(5
)
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1. 4.7 0 1 37

2. 4.2 0 4 34

3. 4.4 0 1 37

4. 4.8 0 0 38

5. 4.1 1 6 31

6. 4.5 0 3 35

7. 4.0 1 4 33

8. 4.5 0 2 36

9. 4.3 0 3 35

10. 4.3 0 6 32

11. 4.7 0 0 38

Geheelindruk van dosent / General impression of lecturer

Gemiddelde persentasie / Average percentage 88%

Verspreiding van dosente punt Gem.

Distribution of lecturer mark Avg.

Bo gemiddeld >=75%, Gemiddeld 50-74%, Onder gemiddeld <50%

Above average >=75%, Average 50 - 74%, Below average <50%

Below avg.

07-05-2013

34 4 0

Bo gem. Onder gem.

Above avg.

Die dosent was entoesiasties

Getal / Number

Die dosent se verduidelikings was duidelik.

Studente is aangemoedig om deel te neem aan module (bv vrae vra, 

voorstelle maak).

Feedback on task and test was given promptly.

Students were encouraged to participate in module (e.g. to ask questions, 

make suggestions)

The lecturer was enthusiastic.

Die dosent was goed voorberei.

The lecturer was well prepared.

Terugvoer op take en toetse het stiptelik plaasgevind.

The lecturer’s explaining was clear.

Die lesings was goed gestruktureerd.

Lectures were well structured.

 Feedback on lectureron a scale 1of  to 5 (1= Disagree strongly and 5 = Agree strongly):

 In the table above Disagree strongly and Disagree  are grouped as Disagree,  and Agree  and Agree Strongly  as Agree.

The lecturer was accesible to students.

Die dosent het my belangstelling in die onderwerp laat verdiep.

Die dosent was intellektueel stimulerend.

Studente in hierdie module is regverdig en met respek behandel.

Studente het betekenisvolle terugvoer ontvang.

(5) Terugvoer oor dosent op 'n skaal van 1 tot 5 (1= Verskil sterk  en 5 = Stem volkome saam):

      In die tabel hierbo is Verskil sterk en Verskil saam gegroepeer as Verskil en Stem saam en Stem volkome saam as Stem saam.

The lecturer was intellectually stimulating.

In this module, students were treated fairly and with respect.

Students received meaningful feedback.

Die dosent was toegangklik vir studente.

The lecturer has increased my interest in the subject.

Jacobs_CHEM176_7826.xls
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Aantal respondente / number of respondents  = 38

Aantal respondente = 38
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Chemie 176: Groep 1

1. Die module het gestelde uitkomste 

bereik.

2. Die relevansie van hierdie module tot 

die program was vir my duidelik.

3. Die assessering (bv toetse, 

werksopdragte) in hierdie module het 

my gehelp om te leer.

4. Ek het voldoende terugvoer oor my 

werk in hierdie module ontvang.

5. Duidelike riglyne vir alle 

assesseringstake is in hierdie module 

gestel.

6. Die bronne vir leer wat vir hierdie 

module voorsien is (bv die handboek), 

het my gehelp om effektief te leer.

7. Die keuse van temas en voorbeelde 

was effektief t.o.v. module-uitkomste.

8. Die fisiese onderrig- en leerruimtes 

(bv klaskamer groottes, beligting) wat 

vir hierdie module gebruik is, was 

voldoende.

9. Die module was goed gestruktureerd.

10.

Aantal respondente / Number of respondents: 38

Hierdie module het my vaardighede in kritiese 

denke, analise en oplossing van probleme, 

kommunikasie ens. help ontwikkel.
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Prof EP Jacobs

1. Die dosent was entoesiasties 2. Die dosent se verduidelikings was 

duidelik.

3. Die lesings was goed gestruktureerd.

4. Die dosent was goed voorberei. 5. Terugvoer op take en toetse het 

stiptelik plaasgevind.

6. Studente is aangemoedig om deel te 

neem aan module (bv vrae vra, 

voorstelle maak).

7. Studente het betekenisvolle terugvoer 

ontvang.

8. Die dosent was toegangklik vir 

studente.

9. Die dosent het my belangstelling in 

die onderwerp laat verdiep.

10. Die dosent was intellektueel 

stimulerend.

11. Studente in hierdie module is 

regverdig en met respek behandel.

Aantal respondente / Number of respondents: 38
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Wat was die beste aspekte van die module Chemie 176: Groep 1?

What were the best aspects of the module Chemie 176: Groep 1?

 the teaching style is different compaired to other modules, for instance we have powerpoint slides that 

keep us active in class. we work in groups and in a way we get to build our confidence.

  The conversion factors. The ability to convert any given unit to a desired unit.

 The manner in which learning takes place. I find the module interesting and challenging because it doesn't 

follow the traditional way of learning but it strictly based on self-study which is a process that I personally 

find more beneficial to my learning and acquiring of knowledge. forces me to use my brain.

 The time spend teaching in class where we are arranged into groups and have coloured flash card which 

are used to give answers. This is very beneficial to my learning as i get the chance to discuss things i dont 

understand with other members in my group. Also the tests and tuts we get have been an great method of 

learning for us as students and are also excellent preparation for our tests that we write. 

 Idea of using dimensional analysis.

   forced me to work with my peers and forced me to always come to class prepared because not only does 

my understanding rely on it but the understanding of my peers as we all need to help each other to be 

successful 

 Our lecturer is good at relaying the work to us . the group work also helps when i do not know what to do, 

my group members are there to help me understand the work.

 the concept of dimensional analysis was the best thing i learnt, it made everything easier to do.

 stoichiometry

 working in groups,engaging with my peers and the lecturer and that made me want to know more and it 

broadened my interst in the module.

 The active learning and participation from everyone

 The fact that we were in groups and could actively participate

 It's challenging and forces me to improve my people skills and communication styles.

 Chemistry 176 helped me think more scientifically and logically about my answers. I also learned how to 

integrate 'grammar' into my answers so that they are more understandable to others.

 What i like is that during group discussions we help each other and even if you do not understand 

something someone will help you .And professor Jacob do everything to make sure that everyone 

understands.

 The textboook is easy to follow and understand which makes the module nicer to study. The group work 

also helps me understand  the work better because we are forced to discussthe problems with the other 

members which helps me think about what i am doing. 

 The work was understandable especially if one attended class

 Being able to answer questions in class, and interacting with  group members

 stoichimetry of formulas and equations

 I learned a lot because I was working in a group and can discuss answers as well as get help when i didn't 

understand

 The way the professor is teaching us is quite unique and fruitful.

 practicals

 the best aspects is made things more understanderble which i didn't understand in my previous it made 

me feel like i should forget what i was learned in high school and start afresh 

 It develop critical thinking and how to analyse problems in a scientific way.Good tearching method and 

material of learning.

 The practicals for me was the bes because i get to do the physical work. I never got the opportunity to do 

practicals on high school so the experience here is good.

 To understand the concepts more easily by working with groups.

 Our lecturer is the best, he explained things thoroughly and motivated us to do our best. The teaching 

methods used are working well  

 The cooporative learning style somehow i find it very usefull in so many levels. like the other time i 

remember in the test i couldn't think of a way to approach the question and I could remember the 

discussion we had  in class with my group mates when prof Jacob gave us a similar problem to solve in 

class.
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 The best apspects for me personally was being able to improve and develop my skills and analytical 

thinking in chemistry. The module has also increased my interest in chemistry.

 being able to interact with each other within a group in class

  group learningdimensional analysis

 Being divided into group and making friends with people I never thought I'd be friends with

 The way the lecures are teached

 The lectures. They were extremely intriguing and always pushed me to do some reading(even though it 

was a little), the amount of understanding you obtained after the lecture really depended on whether you 

had some background on the concepts. 

 I was always able to understand the work whether it was from the lecturer, textbook or online resources. 

My peers were also able to assist me

 I learning that everything one thought hard about chemistry was wrapped into one simple concept called 

dimensional analysis. The group work also helped me see that teaching something to someone helps you 

remember it yourself.

 the group work. 

 everything is still quite good for now
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Watter aspekte van die module Chemie 176: Groep 1 kan verbeter?

What aspects of the module Chemie 176: Groep 1 need improvement?

 none

 None

 I suppose the pace should be adjusted as to what one can expect in Mainstream. Especially with 

practicals I feel that it should be started with practicals in the first term already.

 The fact that we work in the same groups the entire time.  i think we should be shifted around from 

time to time. As there are some people in the groups that are moonlighters.

   past papers and the answers will be more helpful and extra examples and example difficulty level 

should be provided 

 The book can have more examples in it to help us 

 the 4th question, it always is the most difficult and i feel it differs from the questions we work through 

prior to the tut and we lose marks  

 Aqueous reactions

 Study material, memos and worksheets

 I think more resourse material and more examples would help.

 How it is determined what group you are in. In my group my group members grasp the concepts 

explained in class a lot faster than I do and are quicker workers and thinkers than I am. That makes it 

harder for me to try and keep up with what they are saying.

 I think we should be able to get past exam papers from the lecturers so that we can know what to 

expect and what to focus on.I also think that the lecturers should use non-copyrighted material on 

powerpoint slides in class so that the students can write it down and use it to study, because those are 

the types of questions we get in tutorials and tests.

 So far so good even though i am not doing my best, the teaching is great everything about it.

 Nothing needs improvement 

 More people to help in tuts other than just having one person  

 The time spent on the important parts o fthe module.

 Acid and Base Reactions

 Nothing

 None

 The group work, tutorial system.

 No

 nothing i can think of

  none

 Groups, i wish we switched partners once in a while. To see if we can do better, and a bit of change is 

needed

 i dont think i want any change, but what could also work is the rotation of group members so that we 

do not only get used to working with the same people but be prepared to work with different people at 

all times

 The support offered to students e.g. during tutorial sessions more demi's should be availiable to assist 

students and not one person only. Memorandum's to tutorials and tests and should also be made 

available to students once completed, it allows one to see where mistakes were made and how to 

properly do the work as we are often unsure as to where we went wrong when answering certain 

questions. Although the lecturer disagree's with the use of memorandum's, myself and other students 

feel that it would help a lot.

 The amount of effort put by each group member

  projects

 Change group members every month etc. so that one gets the chance to speak and be friends with 

everyone in the class

 nothing

 Tutorial sessions. If possible, More Demi's should be made available to assist us with certain 

problems we might find particularly difficult 

 I feel it is slightly unfair that the group tutorial marks count for a large percentage as some group 

members tend to rely on the others for good marks and the stronger group members may also suffer 

as a result of other members not puting in the effort
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 I think the module works the way it is.

 more lecturing time. 

 I understand that this is not high school anymore but i think at least twice a week mentors must be 

provided for students 
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Aspekte van dosent se onderrigstyl wat behou moet word. 

Aspects of the lecturer's teaching that should be maintained

 all the aspects mentioned above

  Placing the students into groups and asking questions of the current chapter of study. The idea of making 

students do a web test before they can access the tut test should not alter.

 The use of slides, colour coded cards for answering, not actually teaching content but having learners pre-

read and just apply their knowledge in class.

 The lecturer's interest in the module and the fact that the lecturer is excited about the lectures and enjoys 

what he/she is doing which encourages us as students to also enjoy the module.

 Current way of teaching.

   his excitement that the lecture brings to every lecture should be maintained it gets the class eager to 

learn 

 The enthusiam of the lecturer and i like the structures of our lectures where we very interactive . 

 the ethusiasm and respect for the subject and care for the students

 Student - lecturer interaction

 He should always remain happy and active as he is each and every time he gives a lecture because that 

make sus feel relaxed and be able to work more and interact more as a class

 his involvement with students

 His enthusiasm when he is lecturing keeps us interested and focussed and he should maintain that.

 His enthusiasm and the organisation and structure of his lectures.

 Daily 'quizzes' on powerpoint slides that the class groups have to answer by means of cards.

 going through your work everyday and coming to class prepared.

 The lecturer should continue using the slides and the colour flsh cards with the white boards method as it 

makes the students interactive with one another and the lecturer.

 Pace and interaction with students

 He's enthusiam towards teaching the class and keeping the class interested.

 interaction wih class

 enthusiasm, interest in the students and energy

 The videos that he usually provide on webstudies are useful. I think he must keep on providing them.

 Pre planned, strucure of slides.

 The lecture should try to take a look of people who are dominant and try to give the silent one's the chance 

to participate

 The method of tearching is good.

 The feedback part in class should be maintained. i enjoy doing the examples in class and then show the 

answers to see if what we are doing in a group is correct

  none

 He should just keep doing what he does, posting videos online and and the slides, asking us questions 

helps us develop problem solving skills. He should keep things just as the are. Love it.

 I personally do not like being taught straight from the book, so i really fan the slides and the questions 

asked in class relevent to the topic (then we all participate in answering using the flip cards)

 The lecturer's enthusiasm and abilty to improve a students understanding, probem solving skills and 

interest in the module.

 Respect

  preparation and enthusiasm  

 All of them, from the jokes the lecturer makes to the excellent work and effort that the lecturer puts into 

this module

 the the lectures are given with the flash cards and calculations

 The Lecturer's enthusiasm should remain the same. His personality too. He has broaden my 

understanding concerning Chemistry. I am always excited to attend my Chem lectures as they are always 

extremely challenging (even if they are at 8 on a Monday morning!!!!). One never finds the chance to be 

bored.  I love my Chemistry lectures. 
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 The lecturer always maintained a good level of respect in the class which made work easier and more 

enjoyable. His enthusiam and positive attitude helped me to believe that i can achieve more in this subject 

than what i previously believed i was capable of.

 I love how passionate Prof. Jacobs is about his subject. I also like that the professor makes himself 

available at any time to his students, whether it is by personal visists to his office  for extra help or by 

email. The way he introduces a new subject and links it to something we're now well practiced in makes all 

the difference.

 all aspects.

 his teaching style must be maintained.  literally the way he teach is best for me
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Aspekte van dosent se onderrigstyl wat verbeter kan word.

Aspects of the lecturer's teaching that need improvement.

 none

 I think we should be given questions of the current chapter to solve at home, besides the our tut and 

Mr. Jacob should just solve it in our next lesson. This is university and we should be more independent 

but that would help  

 In my opinion None

 nothing...

  NA

 Nothing needs improvement 

 none

 HE IS THE BEST LECTURER EEEEEVVVVVEEER and nothing need improving

 not much, he's always well prepared

 Nothing

 none

 The lecturer needs to talk louder so that people who sit further away from the board can hear.

 i do have a problem with his way of teaching i think it is great.

 There is nothing that the  lecturer can improve on

 Nothing

 The feedback needs  to be given to individual students to know where their faults lie, so that they can 

improve on them

 none

 none

 None

 More balance between teaching and examples.

 The lecture should try to take a look of people who are dominant and try to give the silent one's the 

chance to participate so that the program should mutualistic ,this will be determined by their test marks

 No comment.

 The lecturer can encorporate more academic games to make learning a little more fun.

  none

 Just changing out chemistry groups once in a while.

 Nothing

 I personally feel that we have an excellent lecturer at hand, therefore no improvement is required.

 explaination

  no improvement needed

 Not that I can think of

 nothing

 NONE 

 None

 None.

 none.

 honestly i haven't see any at this time
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Wat is die beste aspek ten opsigte van die taal van onderrig in die klas?

What is the best aspect with regard to the language of tuition in the class?

 the lecturer speaks english all the time, and thats what I registered for

  Chemistry is being thought in my first language

 Good English

 The lecturer communicated in english which is a universal language and it is understood by everyone 

in class (my class specifically). therefore it is best suited as language of tuition in the classes.

 Simply english, although we use scientific terminology

   everyone speaks the same language 

 The fact that the language of tuition is english is ggod

 our class is an english medium class.

 everyone understands and is not left out

 He speaks English and that is the language I chose to do my  subjects in so I don't have a problem 

with that.

 English is a language we can all speak and understand.

 The lecturer always speaks the same language so it's not confusing. The lecturer also uses simple 

language to explain the work as far as possible.

 you are able to communicate with everyone in class

 I understand the language i am taught in 

 Its a language that I know and that iv been taught with throughout my life

 We are able to understand the work clearly and how it is being taught.

 It is understandable 

 its understandable

 The fact that he never mix English with Afrikaans uring the lessons.

 is that i did for more than 5 years even though it was my second language at school i understand it 

better than other languages 

 English

 It helped me understand the work much better because it is taught in my home language

  English

 English is spoken and its a universal language we all understand so its helpful.

 english is a universal language, everyone is expected to understand it.

 It is well understood by me as a student.

 Being ab;e to communicate

  the high vocab 

 I don't get the question

 understand work better in english

 The lecturer uses language we understand. One never needs to consult a dictionary after lectures. 

 Everything is in my home language

 I can communicate and understand my lecturer and fellow students clearly.

 it is in my home language.

 everyone understands what is being said
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Op welke manier sou jy taalgebruik in die klas anders wou sien?

In which ways would you prefer to see the use of language in the class differently?

 none

 None

 no other way, the lecturers language usage is just fine 

   none everything is perfect in english

 N/A

 if the class is meant to be an english medium class then it should stay that way and other languages 

shouldnt be used to teach unless it is in the best interest of the learners

 In no ways, except my group members sometimes speak an african language and im left out

 In no ways

 none

 I personally don't have a problem with the use of language in class.

 Everyone must try and speak out in class just to ensure that everyone understands the language .

 Sometimes the Afrikaans accent makes the English words sound funny , therefore in some cases 

explination of the work is hard to follow , but this does not happen very often.

 Its perfectly fine 

 None

 none

 none

 None

 the problem is that sometimes i have to translate what the lecture is saying in m home language in 

order to understand what he is saying , sometimes the problem is that i want to explain or ask 

something i don't know how to construct sentence inorder for  my grup member and my lecture to 

understand me   

 I do not know.

 There could be a combination of afrikaans in our lecture's to help us understand certain words in 

afrikaans that will help us in the future when we are faced with clients that speak afrikaans

  When attended the same class with afrikaans students.

 No other way, just english in an english class.

 No any other way, im satisfied with English speaking tuttion

 I would prefer that it remains as it is.

 in elaboration

  N/A

 Huh?

 it doesnt need changes

 NONE 

 none

 None.

 none.

 the use of language in my class is good for me


